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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday, August 13, Solo Ladies. Hope House. 6pm
Friday, August 17, Irene invites you all to gather at the Pavilion at 10:30 for a painting project. ALL
are encouraged to participate!
Friday, August 17, North River Civic Center sunset concert series. 7 pm.

Corner

Today, interestingly I am writing Connor’s
to both enlighten you, make you
feel blessed, and to truly thank Tania Barry
for her wonderful words of advice in the
July 2018 newsletter. Tania, a social worker
with absolute care for us at Hosanna, she
wrote, “At the very best, let us be kind because
everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know
nothing about.” I have never seen the truth so
well expressed. What perfect advice, Tania. At
Hosanna, interestingly, this should make a major impact. Each of us are true miracles under
differing settings and thankfully we are alive.
We could all be without life, but apparently God
still has us here for a reason. I believe it is to
help, not hinder, others in everything we do.
We should remain positive and kind while being
supportive. We are not to be critical, negative,
nor judgmental of what we feel a person could
be doing better. Stop. Let God do his job. We
are made in His image. Remember what Jesus
said: Be humble and kind and He will lift you
up.
ECR.

Residents came together to create fairy
gardens! A Pinterest favorite, our gardens
contained lots of natural elements
straight from Hosanna’s woods. Everyone was able to create their own
unique masterpiece! What fun!
Words to Ponder: It is better to be hated for
what you are than to be loved for what you
are not. Andre Gide

MAKING FAIRY GARDENS IN THE RAIN!!

